
The MLR2 4 in 1 digital door lock represents a classic easy entry option for your
home. A stylish door lock with a Bluetooth App, pin code, fingerprint, manual key to

provide quick and convenient access. this lock is perfect for all retro fit options on
54mm cut out. garage door, office door bedroom door the list goes on.

MLR2

www.mcgrathlocks.com.au

4 ways to unlock

Bluetooth 
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Pin Code

Mechanical Key

MLR2

Fingerprint

McGrath Locks
Making Access Easier

 

McGrath Digital Locks adopt the latest
automatic technology to unlock and
lock automatically without hands.
Connect your smart lock to the WiFi
network via a gateway, you can
control you locks anywhere and
anytime and it will bring the amazing
experience of smart life.

McGrath Locks now offers a range of
residential locks, decoders and RFID
cards. These elegant, streamlined
stainless steel designs will ensure
ease of access and top security for
your properties. Constructed using
the finest materials to incorporate the
maximum standards in durability,
quality and design.

Scan QR code for MLR2
 on the website for more info
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3/3 Fielden Way Port Kennedy WA 6172
www.prestigelock.com.au
info@prestigelock.com.au

PRESTIGE LOCK SERVICE
1800 300 399


